Isaiah 40 Resources

JOSEPH ALEXANDER

- Isaiah 40:31 Commentary (older but excellent)

BRIAN BELL

- Isaiah 40:12-31 Sermon Notes

BIBLICAL ILLUSTRATOR

- Isaiah 40:31 Sermon Notes, Illustrations, etc >30 pages of material!

JIM BOMKAMP

- Isaiah 40 How Great Is Your God?

GENE BROOKS

- Isaiah 40 - Comfort My People

RICH CATHERS

- Isaiah 40:12-31 Sermon Notes

OSWALD CHAMBERS

- Isaiah 40:31: Dependent on God's Presence

TOM CONSTABLE

- Isaiah - Expository Notes

HENRY COWLES

- Isaiah 40:31 Commentary

RON DANIEL

- Isaiah 40:12-31 Sermon Notes

DAN DUNCAN
- Isaiah 40:12-31 The Majesty of God

BOB DEFFINBAUGH

- Isaiah 40: God's Encouragement
- The Purpose of Prophecy

FRANZ DELITZSCH

- Isaiah 40 Commentary

EASY ENGLISH

- Isaiah 40-48: God promises Comfort to his People

EXPOSITOR'S BIBLE

- Isaiah 40:12-31 -48: God A Sacrament

DAN FORTNER

- Isaiah 40:27-31 Hope Thou In God!
- Isaiah 40:1-31 The Threefold Message of Evangelism
- Isaiah 40:1-31 The Threefold Message of Evangelism
- Isaiah 40:1-31Prepare Ye The Way of The Lord

A C GAEBELEIN

- Isaiah 40 Annotated Bible

BRUCE GOETTSCHE

- Isaiah 40:12-31 The Soft Hands of Our Great God

DOUG GOINS

- Isaiah 40:1-31 A Shepherd for Turbulent Times

SCOTT GRANT

- Isaiah 40:12-31: Strength for the weary

DAVE GUZIK

- Isaiah 1 Commentary
JAMES HASTINGS
- Isaiah 40 - God's Waiting Ones - 27 pages- recommended

DAVID HOLWICK
- Isaiah 40 1-9,28-31 Leveling Hard Ground

HARRY A IRONSIDE
- Isaiah 40 - God the Comforter

JAMIESON, F, & B
- Isaiah Commentary

S LEWIS JOHNSON
- Isaiah 40:1-31 Comfort of Israel's Incomparable God
- Isaiah 40:1-31 Comfort of Israel's Incomparable God (2)

KEIL AND DELITZSCH
- The Prophecies of Isaiah (Html)

ALEXANDER MACLAREN
- Isaiah 40:2, 28 'Have Ye Not? Hast Thou Not?'
- Isaiah 40:26, 29 Unfailing Stars and Fainting Men
- Isaiah 40:30, 31 The Secret of Immortal Youth

DAVID MALICK
- An Introduction to Isaiah

RON MANESS
- Isaiah 1: God’s Way, Not Ours

J VERNON MCGEE
- Isaiah Commentary - 219 Mp3's
- Isaiah Introduction - Pdf

F B MEYER
Isaiah 40:31: Changing Our Strength

MIDDLETOWN BIBLE

- Study Questions Isaiah, Jeremiah

JOSEPH PARKER

- Isaiah 40:29 The Divine Helper

PREACHER'S HOMILETICAL

- Isaiah 40:26-31 Cheer for the Desponding
- Isaiah 40:27-31 Spiritual Despondency
- Isaiah 40:31 Waiting on God
- Isaiah 40:31 The Strength We Need
- Isaiah 40:31 Renewing Strength
- Isaiah 40:31 Renewing Strength - 2
- Isaiah 40:31 Soul Growth
- Isaiah 40:31 The Eagle-Winged Believer
- Isaiah 40:31 The Unwearied Runner

PULPIT COMMENTARY

- Isaiah 40:27-31 Despondency Reproved (see Simeon's sermon below)
- Isaiah 40:31 Renewal of Strength
- Isaiah 40:29-31 The Need and Gift of Spiritual Power

ALLEN ROSS

- Introduction to The Study of the Book of Isaiah
- Isaiah 1:1-31 Israel's Ungrateful Rebellion and Yahweh’s Gracious Invitation

J SKINNER

- Isaiah 40:66 The Cambridge Bible for Schools and Colleges

CHARLES SIMEON

- Isaiah 40:27-31 The Desponding Encouraged

SPEAKERS

- Isaiah 40 Speaker's Commentary 1871-1881
Isaiah 40:31 The Unwearied Runner
Isaiah 40:31 Renewing Strength

Isaiah 40 Commentary

Hurry Up and Wait; Life in the Waiting Room

Isaiah 1 The Human Problem
Isaiah - The Salvation of the Lord
Isaiah: God Redeems

Ever Get Impatient?: Having difficulty waiting for God to take action

Isaiah Devotional Illustrations

Everlasting God - Strength Will Rise - LISTEN TO IT

The Everlasting God please read Scriptures with this video

We Will Wait

Multiple Devotionals Related to Isaiah 40:31

LISTEN TO IT